
Hey, I’m Christine and I’m a sophomore in Flaherty. I’m 
originally from LA. My only passion in life is solitare and if 
you ever see me with my laptop, I’m probably playing it. 

Can’t wait to play together!

Christine Chun SECRETARY
Sophomore
History
cchun@nd.edu

Hey y’all! I live in Keenan Hall and am originally from LA. I 
like to cook (only Filipino food though), take film pho-

tos, and talk sports. I’m a self-proclaimed coffee addict, 
so you can probably find me at Starbucks when I’m not 

studying! Can’t wait to meet everyone!

Bradley Noble TREASURER
Sophomore
Pre-Med & Global Affairs 
bnoble2@nd.edu

Hi guys! I’m a purple weasel at Pasquerilla West. I’m orig-
inally from London but I’ve lived all over and am currently 
in Pittsburgh. I love to read, eat chocolate, and chat with 

friends. I’m looking forward to meeting all of you and 
maybe even share my precious supply of chocolate!

Isabel Joseph SERVICE
Sophomore
Accounting
ijoseph1@nd.edu

Salutations! I live in Cavanaugh Hall but I’m an LA girl at 
heart. My hobbies include traveling the world, dancing 
to Kpop, and bullet journaling. On any good day, you 

can catch me raiding HuddleMart, studying in my favorite 
nook in Jordan Hall, or napping around campus. Can’t 

wait to meet you all!

Helen Gu SPIRITUALITY
Sophomore
Neuroscience & Behavior
xgu3@nd.edu

Hey everyone! Originally from Shanghai, I am a current 
resident of Fisher Hall. When I’m not in the library with 

friends, I’m probably eating ice cream, listening to Taylor 
Swift, or playing ping pong. I can’t wait to meet you all!

Jeffrey Ruan PRESIDENT
Junior
Business Analytics & Psychology
jruan@nd.edu

Hello! I’m from Tampa, FL and live in McGlinn Hall. My 
boba order and philosophy in life is original milk tea with 
less ice and 100% sugar. Other interests include pints of 

Ben & Jerry’s The Tonight Dough, Panic! at the Disco, and 
photography/design. Have a great summer, and I look 

forward to getting to know you in the fall! 

Lara Lontoc VICE PRESIDENT
Junior
IT Management & Design
llontoc@nd.edu

Ello! I am from the best island, Jamaica, and New Jer-
sey, but I live in McGlinn Hall. Catch me in the kitchen 

because I love all things food; pandas, and tropical 
vacations. I cannot wait to meet you all, and I hope you’ll 

become part of our AAA family.

Shantae Harris OUTREACH
Junior
Political Science
sharri11@nd.edu

Hello everyone! I’m excited to meet you all this coming 
year. I’m from Texas and am living off campus. Please 

reach out and say hello if you see me around campus. I 
enjoy skating and playing smash, so please let me know 
if you want to come over and play or just have dinner!

Chris Toudouze
Junior
Business Analytics & Economics
ctoudouz@nd.edu

Hello! I’m from Laguna Beach California and currently 
live in Keenan Hall. I really enjoy playing soccer and 
listening to music. I look forward to meeting you all!

Brenden Wong 
Sophomore
International Economics
bwong3@nd.edu

OFFICERS

ABOUT US
 The Asian American Association (AAA) 
welcomes all, 0-100% Asian, to celebrate the 
Asian-American heritage. With over 400 members, 
we are one of the largest organizations on campus 
and serve as an umbrella club for 10 organizations, 
including the Korean Student Association, Hawai’i 
Club, Vietnamese Student Association, and more! 
From our annual culture show to casino night to 
weekly service trips, our many events throughout 
the year seek to promote connection among mem-
bers and the ND community as a whole. Through 
fellowship and service, we hope to positively reflect 
the essence of being Asian-American.
 Be sure to look out for us at Activities Fair 
and follow us on social media to get connected!

Hi! Originally from Vietnam, I moved to Webster, MA a 
couple years ago. I’m a wild cat in Ryan Hall. I’m a tea ad-
dict and flower lover and into traveling, calligraphy, and 
K-dramas. My favorite place on campus is Lafun where I 
can get a medicine ball from Starbucks and study on the 

2nd floor. Excited to meet and get to know you all!

Ruby Le DESIGN & MEDIA
Sophomore
Marketing & Design
ple@nd.edu

CO-EVENT
COORDINATOR

CO-EVENT
COORDINATOR



Questions? Comments? Just want to say hi?

Here’s how you can contact us:

aaa@nd.edu

https://www3.nd.edu/~aaa

@aaa.of.nd

aaa_of_nd
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FIRST-YEAR  RETREAT

ASIAN ALLURE 

SPRING SPORTS DAY

FALL SPORTS DAY
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Here are just a few of the events AAA puts on 
throughout the year!

FORMAL

GROTTO TRIP


